D a v i d Wo r t m a n . . . P h o t o g r a p h e r
Photography of Artwork

prices and terms

$250 for the basic show application package includes:
Digital photography of 5 items or small groups of items
3 slides of each item for projection
Zapp application files on disk
Digital files for additional slides or reproduction on disk
I include directions for ordering slides from the disk. This price includes repackaging your
artwork for return shipping. I add the actual shipping charges to the invoice.
Changes in background or setup during a shoot incur additional charges.

Additional Services:
Detail photos of items already photographed is $35.00 -

includes 3 slides and files on disk

Each new item is $45.00— includes 3 slides and files on disk
Extra projection slides ordered with original job, $1.50 @
Files are provided on disk so you can order additional projection slides direct
or through me at an additional charge.
Shooting film also is an additional $30 per roll, expect two rolls for the basic 5 item package.
This also adds 10 days to the turnaround time.

Pricing for files formatted for Wholesalecrafts.com
$250 for first 5 items
Includes basic package services, does not include projection slides, instead provides additional digital
files on disk sized for WholesaleCrafts.com,
Pricing for additional items photographed at the same time, with the same setup.
Only JPG files provided on disk, sized for WholesaleCrafts.com.
1-10 additional items, $25 each,
each item over those first 15 is $15 each
The Fine Print….I will handle your artwork as if it were our own, in fact better.
But, I cannot be responsible for loss or damage to the artwork. Please provide for insurance if you feel that is
necessary. Put a sticker on the front or bottom of each bottom to indicate the side to be shot.
Send old slides or photographs you like or hate, with a note to let me know how you would like your work photographed.
Clean pieces before shipping.
These prices are typical, some artwork may require additional set up time at additional charge.
All work is guaranteed for accurate color balance and exposure.
As is customary, the photographer retains the copyright ownership. I provide a copyright release for most uses,
and request that if the photographs are reproduced please credit: Photograph, David Wortman.

1769 Potters Rd.
www.wortmanpottery.com

Duson, Louisiana 70529
337.873.8584
www.DavidWortmanPhotography.com

